Capturing More
Feeder Calf Value

Looking to reap more value from
feeder calves? Multiple factors need
consideration, starting with genetics,
nutrition and management.
By Kim Holt
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"Buyers of your product will likely
require some type of genomic
assurance that your cattle will perform before purchasing. If genomic
information is not available, your
product will be less likely to access
a value-added system."

“The continued drought conditions
that persist across much of Kansas
may require that many cow-calf
producers forego retention of
replacement females this year in
order to conserve remaining forage
resources for mature cow’s winter
supplementation.”

“…one producer who set up a
best management practice
protocol for heat stress and followed
it, estimated that following the plan
not only saved lives of cattle, but
also saved the feedlot $350,000 to
$400,000 in that one event.”

“We’re not in the cattle business,
we’re in the food business.
Many of the things we need to
do are things all of us should have
been doing all along…”
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How calves are planned for and then managed prior to being marketed continue to play
a great role in the price received on marketing day. In this article, Mike John reminds
that a number of factors can affect the value
of a feeder calf in our marketing system.
John currently serves as the director of
MFA Health Track Operations. The MFA
Health Track® Beef Alliance is a leading
Vac 45, ASV-certified preconditioning program that identifies and properly conditions
calves so they meet the demands of cattle
buyers. Since 2001, Health Track has
enrolled 400,000 head of calves, utilizing
the integrity of EID-based records.
John is also actively involved in the management of his family’s commercial cowcalf and retained ownership enterprise, John
Ranch, Inc., near Huntsville, Mo., and has
been extremely active in industry leadership
roles, being named president of the National
Cattlemen’s Beef Association in 2006.
He has been quoted as saying, “We’re
not in the cattle business, we’re in the food
business. Many of the things we need to do
are things all of us should have been doing
all along: using better genetics, tightening
calving seasons, taking better care of
health and nutrition.”
The proceedings
presented here are
from his presentation,
Adding Value to a
Weaned Calf
Marketing System, at
the 2010 Beef
Improvement
Federation (BIF) symposium held in
Columbia, Mo.
There has been
much debate regarding the profitability of
preconditioning
calves. The debate
seems to be similar to
the one surrounding
creep feeding and the
question is always,
“Does it pay?” My
answer to those questions has always been,
“Well, that depends.”
It sounds like a cop-

out, but here are the factors I think it
depends on, based on experiences from our
own operation and from 400,000 head
through the MFA Health Track program:
season, genetics, critical mass, health, condition, shrink and, finally, actually capturing any marketing program premiums.

Season
In recent history in the Midwest USA,
barring some exceptional corn price fluctuation, I would argue that the best you can
do is to market an 850 pound steer around
August 15. From then until the end of the
year, the price spreads between 500 and
900 pounds (lbs.) are narrow to negligible.
Since feed cost trends downward through
summer and, many times through new crop
corn harvest, this tells me that the ability to
profit from added weight on spring born
calves should be significant.

Genetics
Calves that are bred to perform well in
feedlots will also do well in a preconditioning program. Crossbreeding with bulls that
have some frame and muscle, as well as
feed efficiency and weaning growth accuracies, should pay off in this type of program.
The more consistent a group of calves are,
the easier they are to feed. In other words,
genetic similarity and a 60 day calving
period are worthwhile goals.
(continued on page 6)
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Genomics… The game changer
It’s predictable. At some point in the
course of the ups and downs of the beef
industry cycles, the advantages and disadvantages of crossbreeding will be
debated more intensely than other times.
The U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
(MARC), Clay Center, Neb., began the
first germplasm research in the early
1970s. The objective of germplasm
research was to determine high priority
problems in the beef industry, then design
and conduct research to objectively analyze those problems. For many years,
MARC data was the only source of
objective research continually using controlled maternal genetics.
For more than 40 years, MARC has
researched virtually every beef related
and breed specific issue from animal
health, genetics, nutrition, reproduction,
meat safety and quality. The research
design for all breed evaluations has used
a control group of crossbred females
(F1), and sires representing virtually
every beef breed found in the U.S. In
fact, 36 breeds have been evaluated.
The entire body of research spanning the
years has resulted in the most extensive
relevant crossbreeding research in the
world. MARC data has been the
foundational, breed specific research
from which most all other research
has evolved.
The beef industry has relied heavily on
this research to make changes and
improve selection tools. Fast forward to
today. As stated on the www.ars.usda.gov
website, “There is now less emphasis in
the industry on evaluating new sources of
breeds and more on genetic changes
resulting from selection within breeds
and genetic differences correlated with
genetic markers.”
Reduced cow numbers, drought,
increased input costs and market volatili-

By J. Neil Orth
AICA Executive Vice President

ty have created a perfect storm of sorts.
In fact, while the anxiety level is high,
the potential for long-term profitability
has never been more promising, with a
couple of very important caveats.
Genomic information likely will influence a producer’s methodology for sire
selection and heifer replacements in the
future. Buyers of your product will likely
require some type of genomic assurance
that your cattle will perform before purchasing. If genomic information is not
available, your product will be less likely
to access a value-added system.
Currently, registered seedstock genetic
evaluation tools are being enhanced as
the influence of genomic data is factored
into expected progeny differences and
indexes. The price point for genomic testing has decreased and is becoming more
affordable. Soon, genomic testing for
commercial cattle, replacements and
feeder cattle, will be commonplace.
Animal geneticists have advised for
years, when the science and technology
became available, genomics would prove
there is every bit as much genetic variation within a breed, as there is variation
between breeds. Today, the responsibility
to make breeding decisions based on

sound science has never been greater.
But, the information to make those decisions has never been more accurate.
Beginning in January, AICA will
launch a new national advertising campaign. The theme of the campaign is “Do
What Works.” While the beef industry
has countless research and studies touting
the benefits of breeds and volumes of
genomic information, at the end of the
day, every commercial producer in
America must do what works for them.
Drive in any feedyard in America
and you will quickly recognize that
Charolais genetics work. The decision
making process is difficult to quantify
and the profitable close out data may
not be found in a tidy research package.
But, the fact remains Charolais and
Charolais-influenced genetics have
worked at every segment of the beef
business for generations.
It’s fairly easy to recognize our industry is, potentially, on the cusp of a massive herd repopulation that may take
years. One can also anticipate the next
generation of decision makers will largely influence those purchases and quite
possibly have a better working knowledge of all the available genetic evaluation tools than the current generation.
While genomics may be a game changer in the coming years, Charolais and
Charolais-influenced genetics have been
on the ‘A’ team for three-quarters of a
century. No doubt, the genetic selection
tools available today and in the future
will provide unprecedented accuracy. The
industry, as always, will consider the
value of genomic information, as well as
other new tools and technology, and
incorporate into individual operations as
the return on investment makes good
business sense. The bottom line is every
beef producer must “do what works.”
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Dennis Charolais Farm

BeefGene
Charolais Bull Sale

6DWXUGD\ -DQXDU\    1 p.m.
Sulphur Springs Livestock Commission
Hwy 154, Sulphur Springs, Texas

Featuring the service of...
RELENTLESS

Selling

75

Breeding Age Bulls
Many Herd Sire Prospects!
Bulls Sell With:







Performance Data
Breeding Soundness
Health Papers
Registration Papers
Current Weights – EPDs
Confidential Phone Bids

DCF Tradition 1582 P
DCF Relentless 8577 P x WCR Sir Tradition 066
EPDs: 0.0 34 62 8 25 1.0

GOLD DUST

DCF Mr Fastrack 3017 P
DCF Relentless 8577 P x Baldridge Fasttrack 82F
EPDs: 0.2 33 53 5 21 0.8
For Sale Catalog & Information:

Dennis Charolais Farm
Eric, Angie, Haley & Brayden Dennis
170 Rock Bluff Road
Saint Jo, TX 76265
   s   
www.dennischarolais.com

DCF Solid Gold 1762 P
DCF Gold Dust 7591 P x SR/NC Field Rep 2158 P ET
EPDs: 1.9 42 63 5 26 1.1

Auctioneer:
Greg Clifton
(817) 313-5250

Charolais Journal:
Wes Chism
(281) 761-5952
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Great Faces – Great Places
For Charolais Genetics
In South Dakota There Are Three Great Places To Buy Great Charolais Genetics
From Some Of The Greatest Charolais Breeders In The Country!

Sioux Empire Farm Show Charolais Show & Sale
 #HAMPIONS

*ANUARY   s 7( ,YONS &AIRGROUNDS 3IOUX &ALLS 3$
#HAROLAIS 3HOW  AM 3ALE  PM
A Midwest tradition of high quality bulls, bred females and show
heifer prospects. Don’t miss this exciting Charolais event featuring
some of the Midwest’s finest.
For Further Information & Sale Booklets, contact—
$EAN /DDEN2EE (EIGHTS 3$ s   
"RIAN $RISCOLL$E3MET 3$ s   
#OLT +EFFER#HAROLAIS *OURNAL 2EP s   
WWWSIOUXEMPIREFARMSHOWORG

Champion Female

Champion Bull

Black Hills Stock Show Charolais Show & Sale
*ANUARY   s 2USHMORE 0LAZA #IVIC #ENTER 2APID #ITY 3$
#HAROLAIS 3HOW  AM 3ALE  PM
Without a doubt, the breed’s top multi-consignor bull sale! Multiple
national champion bulls have come out of this sale along with
numerous herd sires. Top quality females can be your claim at this
sale as well, Including elite show heifers and bred females.
For Further Information & Sale Booklets, contact—
$ONNIE ,EDDY3TOCKHOLM 3$ s   
*IM 3CHEEL"ELVEDIERE 3$ s   
"LACK (ILLS 3TOCK 3HOW /FlCE s   
#OLT +EFFER#HAROLAIS *OURNAL 2EP s   
WWWBLACKHILLSSTOCKSHOWCOM

 #HAMPIONS

Champion Female

Champion Bull

South Dakota Showplace Charolais Show & Sale
&EBRUARY   s 7ATERTOWN 7INTER &ARM 3HOW 7ATERTOWN 3$
3HOW  AM 3ALE  PM
Sponsored by the South Dakota Charolais Breeders Association,
this sale will feature lots from many of the elite programs in
South Dakota that have sculpted the Charolais breed nationwide.
Selling bulls and females for the most discriminating breeder.
For Further Information & Sale Booklets, contact—
!LAN 6EDVEI,AKE 0RESTON 3$ s   
3COTT *ENSEN,AKE 0RESTON 3$ s   
#OLT +EFFER#HAROLAIS *OURNAL 2EP s   

 #HAMPIONS

Champion Female

Champion Bull
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Feeder Calf Value
(continued from page 1)

Critical Mass
Since the average herd size in most of
the country is less than 40 head, people
tend to turn a deaf ear to this discussion,
even though we all know that a large draft
size or truckload quantity increase efficiency and garner higher prices. Backgrounders
figured this one out decades ago.
Tighter calving periods, combining producers (marketing efforts) and preconditioning programs that allow pooling are
some of the options available to anyone
looking to capture more market value.

Health
Although I didn’t put this one first, it
doesn’t mean it isn’t extremely important in
a preconditioning program. We have kept
records of Health Track calves that get sick
during the 45 day preconditioning period.
In our dataset, morbidity ranges from
0.35% to nearly 5% based more on when
the vaccinations are given, than on what
brand.
Using a modified live vaccine (MLV)
four- or five-way pre-weaning as a first
round provides the absolute best protection.
Adequate nutrition plays a key role in
developing immunity.

Condition
In the last 10 years I have worked with
Health Track, there has been a significant
change in the type of condition most buyers
are looking for. “Thin” and “fleshy” are
both negative terms now.
The right genetics can provide calves that
can gain well and still not get fleshy.
Medium fleshed calves that have frame and
muscle will perform well and stay healthy.
It’s as simple as that. Maximizing weight
gain into the appropriate season’s market
without getting them too fleshy is the best
advice you’ll get.

Shrink
Is it the opposite of compensatory gain?
Maybe, but it can also be a harbinger of
health wrecks. If you do the math, a 5%
shrink on a 500 lb. calf is 25 lbs. At
$1.25/lb., that’s $31.25. If you can save that
much shrink, you can save that much
money per head.
Preconditioned calves shrink less than
bawling calves; it is a fact and easy to
understand. If you don’t believe me, go to
an auction and watch the behavior of both
groups.
Value-Added Market Access
There are many practices that, if they are
properly documented, provide access to
market premiums. Notice I said, “access.”
There are no guarantees. We all know that
the last person with their hand in the air
gets the cattle and the price is only based
on that.
There are well documented premiums for
age and source verified (ASV) cattle, but
back verification is proof that cow-calf producers don’t always capture it.
Weaned, Vaccinated, Vac 45, Process
Verified, Natural, NHTC, Organic are all
examples of value-added processes. There
is a cost to all of them, and you have to
determine if you have any chance in your
marketing scheme to capture enough premium to pay it.
I will summarize this way: weaning and
vaccinating, and maximizing weight gain
into the appropriate season’s market without getting them too fleshy, is still the best
advice you’ll receive.
MFA Inc. is a Midwest-based regional
farm supply and marketing cooperative
headquartered in Columbia, Mo. It serves
more than 45,000 farmer/owners in
Missouri and adjacent states. For further
information on the MFA Health Track Beef
Alliance, visit www.mfahealthtrack.com or
call 1-888-514-2333.

Stake Your Reputation on Health
“A preconditioned calf that stays healthy
is your reputation.” These words of wisdom are from seasoned feeder calf buyer
Willard Wolf, an associate of Crossroads
Cattle Co., based in Spokane, Wash.
Wolf, a lifelong marketer who has
worked with both commercial and seedstock operators during his tenure in the
livestock business, advises: “The big reason to precondition is not because you’ll
make more money. It’s so you don’t run
out of people to buy your calves.”
Calves that are uniform, healthy, and
remain healthy exhibit predictable performance and develop a good reputation
for their owners. Those that get sick and
poorly perform also develop a reputation
for their owners, but not necessarily the
right kind.
That’s because the health status of cattle on feed has a major impact on performance and profit, something the landmark Ranch to Rail program proved time
and again to participating producers and
the industry.
“Guys are missing the boat by not preconditioning and saying ‘it’s too expensive,’” Wolf comments, because sick
calves eliminate buyers. He explains that
people talk and reputations of poorly performing cattle easily spread. Veterinarians
and nutritionists who consult in the
Northwest may visit a number of backgrounding lots and feedlots not only in
that region, but also in the Midwest.
So, even if a producer sells calves to
one guy this year and a different guy next
year, these people still know who the sick
cattle belong to, he explains.
If a feeder does experience problem
calves, it can easily cost at least five cents

under market the next time, he reports.
These days, calves without shots are discounted, while calves that have had some
shots are just at par while healthy, well
vaccinated calves are typically worth a
premium.
If you figure weaning/preconditioning
on a 600 pound calf at five cents a pound
or $30, Wolf says, “In the long haul it
pays for itself and then some because it
pays for your reputation. If the cattle do
well, buyers will be back.”
He also points out that it doesn’t matter
if you sell steers, bulls or replacement
females. “A lot of performance in cattle
is due to health; it’s not just strictly
genetics.”
And sick steers typically don’t grade
well, another factor the Ranch to Rail
program proved in its summaries. The
steers that became sick on feed incurred
additional medicine costs, generally
gained less, were less efficient and graded
lower.
Wolf also advises that cow-calf producers protect the integrity of their product
by passing on the health history of their
calves to buyers or people who represent
their cattle to buyers. This can be especially important if cattle come from a
known Redwater or selenium deficient
area, for example, and need revaccinated
for these conditions at the feedlot.
In his lifelong career in the cattle business, Wolf has encountered scenarios like
these and knows for certain that, as the
next segment in line, feeders are looking
for good feeding experiences, not problem cattle.
And this is why he reminds, “Your cattle are your reputation in the business.”

4

Participants may enroll by contacting
Marilou Wegner, AmericanInternational Charolais Association,
e-mail mwegner@charolaisusa.com
or 816-464-5977,
ext. 400.

There are lots of ways to make
money with Charolais genetics.

we just made it

CHAROLAIS EDGE
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Balance and
Predictability
VCR Seedstock stack generations of Balanced Multiple Trait
selection - EPDS, Performance, Structure, Milk - to provide our
customers with predictable results - Profit and Satisfaction.

Here’s just a sample of the quality Performance polled
bulls we have on test and available at Private Treaty.
Herd
No.

Sire

Dam

AWW/R

BW WW

EPDs
YW

17

Design 8019

Eliminator x Perfection

738/109

-2.3

M

TM

Note

25

33

12

25

Top 8% BW

37

Rhinestone

Tradition x
HEP Alabama

735/108

-0.8

34

60

14

31

AYW/R:
1,327/108

216

Rhinestone

HEP Alabama x 2254

785/118

0.4

36

55

16

34

Top 2% TM

226

Rhinestone

Duke 1155 x Paul 9803

753/113

-2.3

32

50

15

31

Solid Number
Spread

260

Vision 4246

Rhinestone x Duke 914

718/108

-3.4

33

62

11

28

Top 4% BW

2131

Dakota Style

Duke II x Mac 2244

692/104

-4.6

27

44

10

23

Top 2% BW

2138

Flash 5527

Doc Silver x Duke 914

745/112

-1.3

38

66

8

27

Stacked
Pedigree

Look for these VCR
Seedstock consignments
at these winter sales –

Sioux Empire Farm Show
Thursday, January 24

Herd Sire Prospects –
U 6 , ,>V iÀ Óx *É-

Black Hills Stock Show

M818247 AWW/R: 766/115

/ÕiÃ`>Þ] >Õ>ÀÞ Ó

U 6 , À >Ì> -ÌÞi Èx *É-

Herd Sire Prospects –

M813978 AWW/R: 716/106

U 6 , À ,i> i> ÓnÈ *
M816001 AWW/R: 767/115

South Dakota Showplace

U 6 , iÃÌi ÎÇ *

7i`iÃ`>Þ] iLÀÕ>ÀÞ È

M813967 AYW/R: 1,327/108

Herd Sire Prospects –

Show Heifer Prospect –

U 6 , / Õ`iÀ} >Ã Ó£{Ç *

U 6 , --   Ó£ÎÈ *

M818262 AWW/R: 728/109

U 6 , >Ì> -ÌÞi Î *

F1154729 Top 15% Milk

M813968 AYW/R: 1,268/103

Herd Sire Prospects
Available Private Treaty
Sons of Rhinestone, Dakota Syle
and other VCR Proven Sires

Stop by the ranch or
give us a call!

Vedvei
Charolais

Alan & Deb Vedvei
44213 204th St. U Lake Preston, South Dakota 57249
Èäx® n{Ç{xÓ U Ûi`ÛiJÀ>«``>Ì>ÃÞÃÌiÃ°iÌ

ÜÜÜ°Ûi`ÛiV >À>Ã°V

2000 AICA Seedstock Producer of the Year

Making Great
Cows: Strategic
Replacement
Female Selection

By Bob Weaber, Ph.D., Extension Cow-Calf
Specialist, Kansas State University
Updated: September 21, 2012
Reprinted with permission from Drovers/CattleNetwork

The continued drought conditions that
persist across much of Kansas may require
that many cow-calf producers forego retention of
replacement females this
year in order to conserve
remaining forage resources
for mature cow’s winter
supplementation. However,
producers retaining heifers
this fall should consider
several key strategies to
select the best replacement
candidates from their weaning pens.
The first step in any
selection decision is knowing what it is that you
desire. In animal breeding
terms, that’s your breeding
objective. In the case of
replacement heifers, your
breeding objective should
include a listing of the traits
and attributes that you
believe make a heifer a
good candidate for selection
as a replacement female for
your herd. The traits included in this list should be focused on maternal traits that will aid a cow in being reproductively successful for a long period of
time under your management. Traits often
included include fertility, longevity, calving
ease, milk, docility, mature weight, growth
to weaning or yearling endpoints. Other
attributes may include coat color, polledness, breed or breed combinations to generate maternal heterosis. Recognize that
many commercial heifers won’t have EPDs
for any of these traits, so they will largely
be influences by the sire selection that
occurs in a herd over time.
In many cases, limiting environmental
conditions will dictate that moderate or
optimal levels of growth and milk or lactation potential be selected for rather than
maximization of these traits. Cows with
high growth and mature weights and lactation potential may outstrip nutrient availability on native range and require substantial supplementation. Use of selection
indexes that heavily weight terminal traits

are strongly discouraged for use as selection tools for sires of replacement heifers.
Below are some additional factors that
help identify replacement females that have
a leg up:
• Crossbred – Heifers that represent optimal combinations of breeds known for
superior maternal performance generally are a better alternative to straightbred
heifers of equal quality. Maternal heterosis, or the heterosis the heifer will
exhibit as a cow, has been shown in

numerous studies to be very beneficial
to commercial cow-calf production.
About two-thirds of the economic benefit of crossbreeding comes from having
crossbred cows; one-third from having
crossbred calves. A bulk of the maternal
heterosis benefit is driven by the
improved maternal calving ease, fertility and longevity of crossbred females.
First cross (F1) crossbred cows typically last about 1.5 years longer in herd
and have a 23-30% improvement in
weaning weight per cow exposed thus
improving production efficiency dramatically.
• Produced by proven sire – Replacement
female selection should start with selection of sires. Sires should be selected to
produce heifers that meet the replacement female breeding objective outlined above. Use of fixed time AI to
proven sires with high accuracy EPDs
for maternal traits makes for an
(continued on page 14)
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Severance
erance
rance Diamond Charolais
arolais and Angus

Performance and Quality

Selling-

52- YYearling
earling Charolais
Charolais Bulls
6 Coming TTwo-Year-Old
6wow -Year
e -Old Char
Charolais
olais B
Bulls
ulls
ls
1-Co
Coming
ming Two-Year-Old
Two-Year-Old Angus Bulll
22- YYearling
earling Angus Bulls
6- Char
Charolais
olais Bred Heifers
Heifers

Bull
Bull
Sale
Sal
S
al
e
January
Janu
ar y 1
19th
9th


Saturday
Satur
day

30th Annual Production Sale
Friday, January 25, 2013 s  PM -34
(%!4%$ 3!,% &!#),)49 !4 4(% 2!.#(
 -ILES WEST   MILES NORTH
  MILE EAST OF "OWMAN .$

Selling 70 Yearling Bulls

AI Sires:

1:30 pm CT
C

Kistt Lives
Kis
Livestock
tock A
Auction,
uction, M
Mandan
andan ND

e at
Watch sale liv om
n.c
www.dvauctio

M6 Grid Maker 104P
EC No Doubt 2022
WDZ Firemaker 6062 PLD
WR Wrangler W601 PLD
HC Stash 0383 PLD

RCB Dakota Spur S022

Charolais Sires:

LLTT Lo
Long
ng Distance 900
9001
1
Oakdale Du
ke 9003
Duke
LLT-HC
T-HC Blu
Blue
eR
Rock
ock 0368
LLTT Blu
Blue
eV
Value
alue 7903
LLTT Stage
coach 8068
Stagecoach
EC No Do
Doubt
ubt 2022
LLTT Che
Cheyenne
yenne Ble
Blend
nd 7
7142
142
LLTT Br
idger 9
191
Bridger
9191
Ge
rrard Mo
ntezuma 6T
Gerrard
Montezuma
LLTT R
enew 0005
Renew

SCC 145R 36W Pld

SCR Sir Spur 944 Pld
Lot

35

Sire:
Cheyenne
Chey
enne Blend

Lot

36

Sire: Bridger

2#" $AKOTA 3PUR 3 0,$ s %# 7ITHOUT A $OUBT  0,$
7#2 3IR 6ISION  0,$ s 3#2 3IR 3PUR  0,$
(# #ALIFORNIA "LEND  0,$ s (# #ALIFORNIA "LEND  0,$
3## 0RO 8 0,$s 3## 2 7 0,$

Jan L. & Sally Severance
282000 254th St SW
Ryde
Ryder,r, ND 58779
701-758-24788 Cell 701-720-2893
email: m
maizi@rtc.coop

www.severanceranch.com
www
..severranceranch.com

Herd Sires:

EC Without a Doubt 3023 Pld

JAY SOREIDE
Joy, Zach, Kaylee, Casey and Johnny Kinsey
 TH !VE 37 s "OWMAN .$ 

soreidecharolais@ndsupernet.com

(701)523-5355 or Cell (701) 523-1323

Stewart & Steffensen Charolais
TH !NNUAL "ULL 3ALE s

Saturday, February 9, 2013 s  PM s -ADISON 3ALE "ARN
Watch for our consignments at:
The Sioux Empire Farm Show & The Watertown Winter Farm Show

Blanco Flash 6424

3TEFFENSEN #HAROLAIS
4RAVIS  $EB 3TEFFENSEN
 53 (WY 
!RLINGTON 3$ 
  
   CELL

E
0UT SOMH”
“FLAS ALVES
C
IN YOUR

3TEWART #HAROLAIS

*EFF  ,INDA 3TEWART
44399 207th St.
,AKE 0RESTON 3$ 
  
   CELL

-ADISON 3$
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LARSON
FAMILY
RANCH
44th ANNUAL PRODUCTION SALE

Wednesday, February 27, 2013 • Presho, S.D. • 12:30 p.m. CST

South Dakota 2012 High Point
Champion Charolais Heifer Fire Maker Daughter

Selling 145 Yearling/
7 Two-Year-Old Bulls:

Champion Charolais Heifer
Fire Water Daughter

• 50 Charolais –– Fire Water/ Mr Turton/

•

•
•
•
•

LT Bluegrass / AL Cigars Pizzaz R517 /
Gerrard Montezuma/ Cigar/ Eli Ali/
Easy Cigar T74
70 Angus –– Sitz Upward / Final Answer/
Prowler/ Tiger/ Aberdeen/ Bismark /
Pendleton/ Hoover Dam/ Sitz Dash/
Connection
10 Maine Anjou –– Maverick/ Special
Delivery/ Gambler
7 Simmental –– Upgrade/ Chamberlain/
Ollie
3 Shorthorn –– Jakes Proud Jazz/ Thriller
5 Red Angus –– Make My Day

Also Selling 270 AI Bred Heifers:
Heifers start calving March 8th, broke into as small
as 4 day breeding period.
• 190 Commercial Angus AI’d to Sitz Upward /
Final Answer/ Aberdeen/ Sitz Dash/ Pendleton/
Front Man
• 35 Commercial Red Angus AI’d to Nebula &
Make My Day
• 15 Charolais Heifers AI’d to LT Long Distance &
LT Blue Grass, Freds Wyo Lad

Reserve Champion Charolais Bull
Fire Water Son

Class Winning Angus Heifer Calf
Tiger Daughter

Champion Maine Anjou Bull 2012
South Dakota State Fair

South Dakota State Fair Class Winner
8 Time Grand and Reserve Heifer
Fire Maker Daughter

Two years in a row we held the record at Bassett Feed Yard on rate of
gain of 120 head of steers per pen. One year they gained 5.2 pounds
 per head a day. Another year they gained 4.8 pounds per head per 
day. True Feed Conversion!!!
WE maintain a high fertility and shorter calving period in our cows
with easy calving in the river hills.

• 15 Pedigreed Angus AI’d to Sitz Upward /Final
Answer/ Aberdeen/ Sitz Dash/ Pendleton/ Front
Man
• 10 Maine Anjou AI’d to special Delivery
• 5 Shorthorn AI’d to Jakes Proud Jazz
Tested BVD – Johnes Free Class 1 / Pelvic Measured / Carcass Scanned
Poured / Wormed / Vacc. for IBR BVD / Preg gard 10 / Foot Rot Shot
Pinkeye Shot / Micro Plasma / 7 way/ Syncitaial / Hempphlus

CONSISTENCY PAYS
Monty Larson
(605) 842-2023
(605) 840-8858

Darrell or Frances
Larson
(605) 842-3749
(605) 840-1290 cell

Audie or Holly Larson
(605) 842-0260
(605) 842-5415 cell
ahlarson@gwtc.net

Dennis or Susan
Larson
(605) 842-0983
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'$!2 'AME $AY 

Selling 120 Angus & Charolais Bulls
'FCSVBSZ   r  QN $45
:FBS0MET r $PNJOH T r :FBSMJOHT

Plus Proven Registered Cows, Bred Heifers
and a select group of Commercial Females
6IN -AR /2EILLY &ACTOR

,4 "LUEGRASS  0LD

"EAR -TN 2ENEGADE 

#ONNEALY 3TIMULUS

Great Bulls come from Great Cows

"EAR -TN *AMIE 

Bear Mountain Bulls are developed
on a high roughage, non-starch diet
s
s
s
s

-ANY FULL    BROTHERS OFFERED
0ERFORMANCE 4ESTED
"6$PI .EGATIVE 4ESTED
-ARKETING !SSISTANCE !VAILABLE

s  3!4)3&!#4)/.
'5!2!.4%%$

3TEVENSON %NCHANTRESS *

Watch and Bid at

Brian & Tiffany Stoller
 (WY  s 0ALISADE .% 
   "RIAN #ELL   

bearmtnangus@msn.com

www.bearmountainangus.com

CHAROLAIS EDGE
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Head

Annual Production Sale
Friday, March 1, 2013
1:00 PM CST
At the Ranch near Bowdle, SD

ź%UHHGLQJ
ź
Charolais since
the 60’s.
60’s.
ź6 OOL EXOOV
ź
ź6HOOLQJ
E OO
since the 70’s
70’s
ź $QQXDO EXOO
sales for over
30 years.

Ź*LYH
Ź*LY
YH XV D FDOOŻ
VDQGFKDU#YHQWXUHFRPPQHW
VDQGFKDU#
#YHQWXUHFRP
PPQHW &DO 

*DU\ 
Performance
mance Purebred
ebred Charolais
olais in volume!
lume! *DU\
www.sandmeiercharolais.com
www
.sandmeiercharolais.com
meiercharolais.com
ais.com
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Making Great Cows…

OSU Extension: Producers May Need to Supplement Feed
to Ensure Successful and Productive Calving Season

effective breeding/selection system.
Select sires that optimize traits of cows
so they fit your production environment.
• Calved by a proven dam—Replacement
heifers that are born to cows that have
been reproductively successful under
your management for a long period of
time are natural candidates as replacements. It’s like these cows are among
the more fertile cows in your herd and
are of appropriate mature size and lactation potential for your environment.
• Born early in calving season – Heifers
born early in the calving season will be
older at the initiation of their first
breeding season that calves born later.
They have a better chance of having
reached puberty by start of breeding
season and have a higher likelihood of
breeding early in the season. These
heifers are also likely from dams that
conceived early in the breeding season
and ‘fit’ in your management system
and environment.
• From middle group of Adjusted 205day weaning weights – If your cows are
bigger than you would like to fit your
environment, consider selecting
replacement heifers from the middle

Producers who want to assure a healthy,
productive calving season may want to
consider testing their forage supplies to
ensure the feed is of high nutritional value,
an Ohio State University Extension beef
expert said.
Otherwise, feeding poor quality forages
to cows in the late gestation or early lactation period can have devastating negative
impacts on conception rates in the following breeding season, said John Grimes,
beef coordinator for OSU Extension. OSU
Extension is the outreach arm of the
College of Food, Agricultural, and
Environmental Sciences.
If producers find they have poor quality
forage, they may want to supplement the
feed with higher quality corn for those cows,
particularly with first calf heifers, he said.
“In nearly every cow-calf operation, harvested forages are the primary diet component of winter rations, but we typically
know less about those forages than any
other feed and health products consumed
by the herd,” Grimes said. “It’s easy to over
value hay that looks good in the bale while
we may have forgotten how mature it was
when it was packaged.”
The issue is even more significant this

(continued from page 8)

part of the weaning weight distribution.
Keeping the biggest, fleshiest heifers
from your herd over time contributes to
increases in mature cow weights and
increased nutrient demand as cows.
You should use age-of-dam adjusted
205 day weaning weights to classify
your heifers’ potential for growth. The
adjustment procedures remove bias due
to age of calf and age of dam at weaning. Heifer of similar genetic potential
born at opposite ends of a 90 calving
season can have a difference in weaning weights of more than 200 lbs. so
correcting for age is very important.
Additional information can be found in
the National Beef Cattle Evaluation
Consortium’s Beef Sire Selection Manual at
www.asi.ksu.edu/~/doc5909.ashx.

year, considering that the drought of 2012
has been one of the worst on record in Ohio,
leaving many livestock producers hard hit in
their pastures and forages, he said.
“The drought caused shorter supplies, so
there may be some less desirable hay,”
Grimes said. “So if your hay isn’t good
enough, you test it and it is nutritionally
inferior, you may have to supplement with
by-product feed or corn.”
To that extent, producers should consider
sending forage samples in for nutritional
analysis before feeding it to late gestation
or early lactation females to determine its
nutritional quality. If the quality is poor,
producers may need to balance the ration
with corn or grain by-products to meet the
needs of a mature or growing female under
production stress, he said.
“Poor quality hay cannot be improved by
feeding more poor quality hay,” Grimes
said. “If you feed lower quality feed to cows
in late gestation or early lactation period,
they will regress and lose body condition.
“It’s kind of like the old saying, ‘you pay
me now or you pay me later.’ It’s better to
supplement substandard hay with expensive corn rather than have poor reproductive performance after calving.”

Midwest Source for Proven
Western Genetics
Private Treaty Bulls For Sale Out of
these Outstanding Herd Sires:
Selling Keys Ranch bred spring 2012 bulls.
Grandsons of the great Keys Ten-Acious 166S.
Also a son of Keys All State 149X.

WCR Sir Vision 4246 P
HC Rhinestone 8355
VCR Sir Duke 9918 ET P
WDZ Northern Wind 8022 Pld ET
Keys All State 149X
Keys Dakota Style 83W
Keys Tenacious 36U

Come and see our bull consignments
at the Black Hills Stock Show
¢ ŘŜȬŘşǰ ŘŖŗř Ȋ  ¢ǰ 
Select Private Treaty Females
Always Available

Flying JRL Ranch
Home of 2010 National Champion Bull
WDZ Northern Wind 8022 Pld ET
Selling LT Wyoming Wind 4020 influenced

bulls crossed on Vedvei bred females.
Power, performance, growth and longevity.

Semen and progeny available.

Ryan, Jamie & Samantha Gerlach
12121 Alder Street
Finlayson, MN 55735
(320)630-6079
www.flyingjrlranch.com
email: jrgerlach@frontier.com
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Charolais & Simmental Genetics
Tuesday

33rd Annual
Production Sale

March 5th, 2013 1:30 p.m. Kist Livestock, Mandan, ND
Selling top genetics in both breeds.

ƵĐƟŽŶĞĞƌ͗ >ǇŶŶ tĞŝƐŚĂĂƌ
Raising Charolais since 1958 and Simmentals since 1968.
 ƐƉĞĐŝĂů ƚŚĂŶŬ ǇŽƵ ƚŽ Ăůů ŽƵƌ ĐƵƐƚŽŵĞƌƐ ƉƌĞƐĞŶƚ ĂŶĚ ŶĞǁ ĐƵƐƚŽŵĞƌƐ͘

Z DZ͘ ^ŽůƵƟŽŶ ϭϳ
Polled B.D; 2-4-12 205 wt, 836 B.W.T 100
W͛Ɛ͗ Ϯ͘ϰ td͕ ϯϳ td͕ ϳϯ zt͕
ϴ DŝůŬ͕ Ϯϳ Dt
^ŝƌĞ͗ Z DZ ^ŽůƵƟŽŶ tϭϯ
Ăŵ͗ Z D^ 'ƌŝĚ >ŽĐŬ yϭϳϳ
^ŝƌĞĚ ďǆ ^ŽůƵƟŽŶ ĂŶĚ ŽƵƚ ŽĨ Ă ĮƌƐƚ ĐĂůǀĞƌ͘
Tremendous thickness and lots of length.
Going to make a great herd sire.

Doll

ϵϬ ^ƉƌŝŶŐ ŚĂƌŽůĂŝƐ ƵůůƐ
ϱ KƉĞŶ ŚĂƌŽůĂŝƐ ,ĞŝĨĞƌƐ

ϲϬ ^ƉƌŝŶŐ ^ŝŵŵĞŶƚĂů ƵůůƐ
ϱ KƉĞŶ ^ŝŵŵĞŶƚĂů ,ĞŝĨĞƌƐ

Z DZ hϭϰϴ WƌŽ ϭϵϱ
Polled B.D; 3-9-12
ϮϬϱ ǁƚ͖ ϴϰϳ td͖ ϭϬϬ
W͛Ɛ͗ Ϯ͘ϲ ϰϭ ϳϰ Ϭ ϮϬ
Sire; JCH MR 402 Pro U148
Dam; JCH MS Harve W191
Very powerful son of U148. This will be
ƚŚĞ ůĂƐƚ ŶĂƚƵƌĂů ƐĞƚ ŽĨ ŽīƐƉƌŝŶŐ͘
Lost U148 due to injury.
We have a tremendous set
of U148 calves in the sale.

Z DZ ^ƵƉĞƌŝŽƌ ϮϬϮ
Polled BO; 3-10-12
205 wt; 869 B.W.T; 86
EPD’s 0.2 40 81 4 24
Sire: JCH MR Superior W51
Dam: JCH MS Dozer U191
A very powerful son out of W51 going
back to a great Dozer daughter.
Has some very balanced EPDs Herd Sire!

Z DZ DĂůŬŝŶ ϯϳϬ
Polled BD; 3-31-12
205 wt; 896 B.W.T; 88
EPD’s 0.1 25 36 1 13
Sire: RPJ Malkin 61X
Dam: JCH MS Wind L206
X61 is a new Sire also,
that has a great set of calves.
Plus going back to our
great Wind dam L206.
^ŚĞ ŚĂƐ Ă ϭϬϲ ǁĞĂŶŝŶŐ ƌĂƟŽ
on ten calves.

Z DZ ϬϮϵ &ůĂƐŚ Ϯϴϯ
Polled BD: 3-19-12
ϮϬϱ ǁƚ͗ ϵϬϬ ͘t͘d͗ ϵϳ
EPDs 2.6 49 98 5 30
Sire; JCR Sire Flash 029
Dam: JCH MS Harve W162
Out of our new Sire 029 and a great set
ŽĨ ŽīƐƉƌŝŶŐ͘
W162 has great nymbers 116 weaning
ƌĂƟŽ͘

Z DZ ĞĞĨ WůƵƐ Ϯϱ
Polled BD; 2-6-12
ϮϬϱ ǁƚ͖ ϴϳϵ ͘t͘d͖ ϵϬ
Sire: WS Beef Maker R13
Dam: DCR MS C Plus X331
W͛Ɛ ϰ͘ϱ ϴϵ ϭϯϯ Ϯϯ ϲϳ
Just have to love the
ŽīƐƉƌŝŶŐ ŽĨ ďĞĞĨ ŵĂŬĞƌ͘
Powerful son out of a
ǀĞƌǇ ƉŽǁĞƌĨƵů ĮƌƐƚ ĐĂůĨ ŚĞŝĨĞƌ͘
Herd Sire material.

Z DZ dƵīǇ ϯϰϴ
WŽůůĞĚ ͖ ϯͲϮϳͲϭϮ
205 wt. 918 B.W.T; 92
EPDs; 1.0 48 83 5 29
^ŝƌĞ͗ ^Z dƵīǇ Ϭϭϭϵ
Dam: JCH MS Turbo Cut W223
EĞǁ ^ŝƌĞ dƵīǇ ĂŶĚ ǁŚĂƚ Ă ƐĞƚ ŽĨ ĐĂůǀĞƐ
we have.
Top selling lot out of the Sondrup sale.
Plus his mother W223 has a 112
ǁĞĂŶŝŶŐ ƌĂƟŽ͘

Z DZ ϵϯϵ WƌŽǁůĞƌ ϭϭϲ
Polled BD; 3-1-12
ϮϬϱ ǁƚ͖ ϴϳϳ ͘t͘d͗ ϴϴ
W͛Ɛ ϭ͘ϵ ϳϲ ϭϭϭ ϮϬ ϱϴ
Sire: Ellingson 680 5 W939
Dam: DCR MS Force S8
A powerful black son out of W939.
A shear force daughter
that did it again.

3991 36th Street
New Salem, ND 58563
dollboyz@westriv.com
Charolais Ranch
Raising top Charolais since 1958. www.dollranch.net

ŚĂƌůĞƐ ĂŶĚ WĂŵ Žůů ϳϬϭͲϴϰϯͲϴϲϳϯ
,ĂƌůĂŶ ĂŶĚ :ŽĚŝĞ Žůů ϳϬϭͲϴϰϯͲϴϳϳϭ
ĂǀŝĚ ĂŶĚ ŽŶŶĂ Žůů ϳϬϭͲϴϰϯͲϳϵϰϳ
dollfarm@westriv.com
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Visitors Always Welcome.
Directons: West of Bismarck, ND.
Take I-94 to exit 134.
Go 2 miles north 1 mile west.
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RBM’s

Annual Bull Sale
Sunday, March 10, 2013

Selling:
60 Registered Yearling Angus Bulls
15 Registered Yearling Charolais Bulls
5 Registered 2-Year-Old Charolais Bulls
5 Registered 2-Year-Old Angus Bulls
20-30 Registered Yearling Angus Heifers
150 Commercial Angus Heifers

 SP  $W WKH 5DQFK  )ORUHQFH 6'

F1056859 HC Rhinestone 5100
Pick of the Herd at the NWSS from
Hebbert Charolais, Hyannis, Neb.
Many sons selling in 2013!

Reg. #16083636
Sired the high-selling bull in the 2012
sale for $18,000 to Borns Angus!

Reg. #15507557
Our pick at River Hills Disperson
Several sons sired by Rocky sell in 2013!

EM809089
Fargo x 5100
Sold in 2012 Sale to Schmeling Ranch!

EM809090
Fargo x 5100
Sold in 2012 Sale to Joel Kelsey Ranch!

Purebred Charolais Heifer
Gerrard Montezuma x 5100
Sold in 2012!

$, 6LUHV²

$QJXV / /ÕV `Ü ÇÇÓ U 6, ,VÞ nääÓ
&KDURODLV

iiÌVÃ LÞ iÃ} ä{
 ÕLÌ ÓäÓÓ * U / Õi}À>ÃÃ {ä£Ç *

&KHFN RXW RXU ZHEVLWH DW
www.rbmlivestock.com

Ryan: 605-758-2470 or 605-881-7499
rkbergh@itctel.com
44115 155th St
Florence, SD 57235
Mike: 605-758-2456 or 605-881-1652
rbmlive@itctel.com

CHAROLAIS EDGE

Proven, Predictable
Genetics with Added Value
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Performance Tested

BULL SALE

Complete
Performance and
Ultrasound Data.
Bulls semen tested
and guaranteed.
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As simple as black & white...

     Ȉ ǡ 

Over 130 Bulls Sell
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  Ȉ    Ȉ  
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Charolais Sires:    ͳͳͷͺ Ȉ  
  ͺ͵ Ȉ    Ȉ   

Angus Sires:

Mead Farms

Mead bred Angus female with Mead Charolais
sired heifer calf – weaned over 750 lbs., no creep!

 ǣ

918.510.3464
rlong@rancelong.com

  Ȉ  Ȉ   
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Smoky Hill Charolais Farm Annual Bull Sale
(Hosted by Lazy H Ranch Kansas, LLC)
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:
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:
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LT Blue
LT
l Grass
G
LLTT Silver Identity
NWSU Platinum
M Smoky Inter
MJR
International
rnational 903

LLTT Silver Identity

MJR 120 He S
Sells!
ells!

MJR 1
110
10 He Sells!

Reg# M808797 DOB: 3/
3/21/11
/21/11
BW:
BW: 84 WW:804
WW:804 / 109
“Natural calf out of the
17 year old “5209”
“52099”
“Celebrating 52 YYears
ears Breeding Charolais
Chaarolais Cattle…
Quantity
i y!”
Quality over Quantity!”

“5209”
“5209
9”

For a salee catalog or more information please contact:
Smoky Hill Charolais Farm
>ÕÀVi , À Çnx® {ÎÓäxÈä U >À , À Çnx®® {ÎÓ££äÇ
747 240th AAve,
ve, Hays, KS 67601
(o) 785-625-6490
www.lhrbulls.com
www
.lhrbulls.com

Reg# EM801905
1905 DOB: 2/18/11
BW
BW:: 97
9 WW
WW:: 773 / ET
“Sired by Smo
oky International 903 and
Smoky
maternall brother to MJR 120”
Sale Broadcast Live thru
“Cattle In Motion””
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Bina Charolais 18th. Annual

Powerhouse Bull Sale
)HEUXDU\     SP
-DPHVWRZQ /LYHVWRFN -DPHVWRZQ 1'

Selling 30 High Performance Charolais Bulls
Reference Sires: LVB 1st. Class 9026,M6
Gridmaker104, Keys Tenacious 166S, Cardinal
Lad Sleep Ez K566, R
RC
C Expor
Exportt 03, Mont
Montezuma
ezuma
6T,, EC No
6T
No Doubt 2022,
2, K
Keys
eys McHenr
McHenryy 2
24M
4M
Red Factor
Red
Factor Reference
Reference Sires: LLVB
VB Code Red
Red 0094,
0094,
Willis 806U,
806U, Pr
Proo Charr Clyde 79T

Lane & V
Vicki
icki Bina Familyy
11168 60th. St. NE, La
Lawton
wton ND 58345
(701)655-3598 Cell(70
Cell(701)351-3298
01)351-3298
binachar@polarcomm.com
binachar@polar
comm.co
om
Stern
Kyle & Denae (Bina) Ste
errn Cell: 605-237-0526

Annual Bull Sale

Charolais & Angus

Now Offering Semen
from the Reserve Grand
Champion Bull at the
2011 American Royal

7XHVGD\ 0DUFK     SP 1RRQ
)DUPHUV DQG 5DQFKHUV /LYHVWRFN  6DOOLQD .DQ

6HOOLQJ  7ZR<HDU2OGV

 <HDUOLQJV  Top Quality Charolais Bulls

Featuring
Service From:

HCR Director 5012
HCR Outlook 7086
HCR Reward 7009
VFR Ontrack 7F11

ROR Ignition 1023 P
&(  %:  ::  <:  0  70  6& 

Director Daughter
HCR Director 5012 Pld
&(  %:  ::  <:  0  70  6& 

Polled, moderate birth weight, excellent
growth, quiet temperament
Reward Daughter
Semen Available: $25/Straw; $25 Signing Fee
HCR Director  HCR Outlook  HCR Reward  HTA Tatonka 474D  Baldridge Fasttrack 82F

Charolais & Angus
Corey Vaughan - Ranch Manager
 % TH 3T 3 s $ERBY +3 
   s VFRRANCH KSUEDU
WWWVAUGHANFAMILYRANCHCOM
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NCBA's Cattlemen's
College® Lineup
Set for February 5-6
in Tampa

Now in its 20th year, the National
Cattlemen’s Beef Association’s (NCBA)
Cattlemen’s College® has established a reputation as one of the most thorough cattle producer education programs in the nation.
Sponsored by Pfizer Animal Health, the
2013 edition of Cattlemen’s College® offers
a wide range of informative, one of a kind
hands-on educational workshops designed
for cattle operations of every size and sector.
The program will be held Feb. 5-6, 2013,
in Tampa, Fla., headlining the first day of
activities at the 2013 Cattle Industry
Convention and NCBA Trade Show. Early
registration for Cattlemen’s College® and the
convention ends Jan. 11.
Cattlemen’s College® workshops include
an outstanding lineup of industry experts
during the course of two jam-packed days.
On Tues., Feb. 5, attendees will be able to
participate in classes about reproductive
technologies and low stress cattle handling
principles. Learn how to put reproductive
technologies to work in your cow-calf opera-

tions to enhance the performance and profitability of your herd, as well as learn about
appropriate methods of moving cattle as a
herd, penning techniques and pressure points
in moving animals.
On Tuesday evening, Cattlemen’s
College® participants will be treated to great
Florida hospitality and enjoy an exciting
night of ranch horse competition as the
American Quarter Horse Association brings
ranch horses to the Tampa bay. These cowboys and horses will show off their skills in
reining, cow work and roping as they show
the versatility, athleticism and willingness
that make the American Quarter Horse the
ultimate ranch tool.
Class begins bright and early on Wed.,
Feb. 6, with a keynote address by internationally respected futurist Dr. Lowell Catlett,
who will educate the audience with his predictions for the long range outlook for the
agricultural industry and factors that influence profitability and sustainability of beef
cattle production. Sessions will go from 8:45
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and include a cattle market update presented by CattleFax, preserving family relations on the ranch, weather
predictions for 2013 and beyond, consumer
attitudes toward beef and beef production,
how to cope with drought and high feed
prices, animal welfare issues and how to
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identify risk factors that affect your business’
bottom line.
“During Cattlemen’s College® producers
not only have an opportunity to hear from
some of the leading experts in topics that
impact their cattle operations every day, but
they also have the chance to interact with
those experts and ask questions,” said
NCBA Executive Director of Producer
Education John Paterson. “Many of the presenters are legends in the beef industry, and
the wide variety of classes offers something
for every producer. We highly encourage
cattlemen and women to take advantage of
this informative and educational program.
"Registration for Cattlemen’s College®
includes all classes along with a two-hour

lunch program on Feb. 6. This schedule
allows cattlemen to attend up to five 45minute workshops. Cattlemen’s College®
registration also includes admission to the
Cattle-Fax Outlook Seminar, which will be
held on Fri., Feb. 9. Topics will include a
detailed outlook for cattle and beef inventories and prices, the state of the cattle cycle,
analysis of feed grain supplies and prices, a
long-term weather outlook, global trade
opportunities, and a discussion of emerging
beef industry issues and trends.
Cattlemen’s College® registration information, as well as a complete schedule for the
2013 Cattle Industry Convention and NCBA
Trade Show are available at
www.beefusa.org.

Winter water supplies complicated
for beef cattle producers due to
short rainfall
Many area ponds are low due to the short
rainfall during 2012. As cold weather
approaches and shallow ponds freeze, there
is concern among beef cattle producers
about meeting the water needs of their cattle.
"Some farmers are already hauling water
so it's a good idea to know how much
water different classes of cattle need each
day," said Eldon Cole, a livestock specialist

with University of Missouri Extension.
Water requirements vary depending on
the cattle's size, lactation status, ration they
are eating and ambient temperature.
Growing heifers, steers and bulls weighing
600 pounds require 5.3 gallons of water a
day when the average ambient temperature
is 40 degrees Fahrenheit.
As the temperature goes up to 50
degrees, water needs increase slightly to

Beef Cattle Water Problems

(continued on page 20)

DeBRUYCKER
“Using DeBruycker Charolais
bulls is the single best
decision I have made to
increase the quality of my
cattle herd; DeBruycker bulls
have increased my weaning
weights 10 consecutive
years putting more money in
my pocket."
~Mike McKinley, WA

the Color
of Money

SALE DATE
APRIL 6, 2013 ~

Selling 500 Highest Quality Bulls

Western Livestock Auction,
Great Falls, MT
DeBruycker Charolaissired calves make
ranchers money

CHAROLAIS
NP

Only suitable for those
ORRNLQJ IRU 1HW 3URÀW

406.466.5821 www.debruyckercharolais.com
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K-State Study Showcases Beef Quality Assessment Tool
Feedlots use BQA assessment tool
with goal of providing safe,
wholesome beef

A recent study by Kansas State
University’s Beef Cattle Institute indicated
that most Kansas feedlots are handling cattle in a low stress, humane manner and
have protocols in place designed to ensure
beef safety.
“Last year the Beef Cattle Institute and
the Kansas Beef Council partnered to host
seven meetings across the state which
resulted in nearly 1,200 beef producers and
veterinarians becoming Beef Quality
Assurance Certified,” said Dan Thomson,
professor in K-State’s College of Veterinary
Medicine and director of the BCI.
During the sessions, participants were
trained in areas of low stress cattle handling, antibiotic residue avoidance, cattle
comfort, food safety, downed animal care,
preconditioning practices and other areas of
feedlot, cow-calf and stocker cattle production. The participants also took part in a
necropsy wet lab which led to discussions
on disease control and treatment programs
for cattle.
“This program has developed into an
annual event and we are already planning
the sessions and locations for next summer.
We are very thankful for the support and
partnership with the Kansas Beef Council
and the Kansas Livestock Association,”
said Thomson, who serves as the animal
welfare adviser to McDonald’s and the
Food Marketing Institute and has chaired
the World Organization for Animal Health’s
Beef Cattle Production and Animal Welfare
Committee.
Training of individuals on best management practices in the beef industry is a focus
of the BCI. After the training sessions, a
team of scientists and graduate students from
K-State’s College of Veterinary Medicine
and Department of Animal Sciences and
Industry conducted a follow-up “on farm”
assessment of animal welfare and food safety practices on Kansas feedlots.
The goal of the study, which was funded
by the Kansas Beef Council, was to use a
new Feedlot Beef Quality Assessment tool
developed by veterinarians, animal scientists and producers to assess activities related to cattle handling and comfort, antibiotic
residue avoidance, employee training and
other areas of cattle feeding in respect to
food safety and animal welfare. K-State
experts visited farms to assess how they
handled those activities, including the condition of feed bunks and water tanks, protocols for emergency preparedness and issues

surrounding food safety such as accurate
treatment records and drug residue avoidance programs.
Thomson said the BQA program has
evolved and encompasses everything from
how to prevent antimicrobial residues to
making sure cattle producers are producing
safe, wholesome beef from cattle raised in
a humane manner.
In the study, the research team evaluated
feedlots on 18 best management practices,
including whether feedlots had protocols in
place for such practices as drug residue
avoidance; maintaining a veterinary-client
relationship; cattle welfare and handling
during inclement weather; pen maintenance; personnel training documentation;
individual animal health records and others.
The feedlots evaluated have the capacity
to provide feed and care for a total of
almost 2 million animals at one time, which
represents about 85% of the entire one-time
capacity of all feedlots in Kansas.
“Overwhelmingly, 98% of the assessments found that Kansas feedyards do a
great job of low stress cattle handling within the state of Kansas,” Thomson said.
“The thing people should understand is that
feedlot managers, pen riders, processing
crews and other people in the feedyards are
working hard day to day to assure the proper care of the cattle. Cattle care is critical to
the health, the well-being and the performance of cattle which is directly tied to the
profitability of the feedyard. We knew
Kansas cattle feeders were doing an outstanding job in these areas. It is nice to
have a tool, such as the BQA Feedlot
assessment tool, to quantify the success of
the feedlot industry’s hard work.”
Thomson said he was pleased to find that
cattle handling practices were in line with
what notable animal behavior specialists
such as Bud Williams, Temple Grandin and
Tom Noffsinger teach.
“We’ve spent a lot of time in the beef
industry on low stress cattle handling,” he
said, noting that through observation of
more than 5,000 head of cattle being
worked through the chute in Kansas feedyards in the study, less than 4% usage rate
of a “hot shot” driving aid on cattle was
observed. “This is outstanding when up to
10% usage rate is considered acceptable (in
the industry).”
All feedlots in the study had a valid veterinary-client-patient relationship, Thomson
said. This relationship is important as the
veterinarian works daily with feedlot operators in activities such as clinical definition
for sick or injured cattle, preventative medicine, proper drug handling, employee train-

ing on castration and de-horning procedures, low stress cattle handling and other
food safety and animal welfare practices.
One area that feedyards can continue to
improve, Thomson said, is documentation
of their production practices at the level of
the cattle operation: “Situations vary somewhat from industry to industry, farm to
farm, season to season. Cattle feeders in
Hawaii, for instance, face somewhat different challenges than those in Montana.
Therefore, the BQA assessment tool comes
with formats for 18 best management practices for cattle feeding operations. These
protocols can be taken by the farmer or
rancher through consultation with their veterinarian, nutritionist or other animal production specialist to develop these protocols for the individual farm or cattle population.”
“Cattle, farms, people, climates and
resources for cattle raising are not cookie
cutter,” he added. “Cattle are raised all
around the world in many different systems. We cannot simply write best management practices once and expect them to fit
all operations within the same county let
alone for operations nationally or globally.
We’re encouraging feedlot, stocker and
cow-calf operations to set up protocols and
systems for their specific needs, location
and system.”
“For instance, consider an adverse
weather event,” Thomson said. “Who will
be in charge of identifying cattle at risk?
Who will handle the activities that need to

Beef Cattle Water Problems
(continued from page 19)

5.8 gallons per head per day. Intake at temperatures below 40 degrees does not
change much.
Pregnant cows need 6 to 6.5 gallons at
40 degrees. Following calving, those same
cow’s intake for water jumps to roughly
11.5 gallons per day at 40 degrees and 12.6
gallons at 50 degrees.
Mature bulls require around 8.5 gallons
per day at 40 degrees and below needs
increase to 9.4 gallons per head at 50
degrees.
According to Cole, the moisture level of
an animal's diet varies and that can influence actual water intake.
"A lot of high moisture haylage and
silage will be fed in the coming months.
The haylage may contain 50% moisture
and an animal eating 25 pounds of it per
day will consume about 12.5 pounds of
moisture. This reduces the actual water

occur in such a situation?”
He noted that one producer who set up a
best management practice protocol for heat
stress and followed it, estimated that following the plan not only saved lives of cattle, but also saved the feedlot $350,000 to
$400,000 in that one event.
“A couple of key reasons why these plans
are important are first, to have a checklist to
make sure that we get the cattle care job
done appropriately, so we don’t duplicate
effort, and that we don’t skip effort,”
Thomson said. “The second reason would
be if anyone made a claim of abuse or neglect against the feedlot, cow-calf or stocker
operation, the farmer and rancher can go
directly to his or her notebook or file to
show the exact procedures that employees
have been trained to follow by veterinarians, nutritionists and others. Cattlemen have
excellent cattle care practices, we just need
to document what we do.”
The K-State team provided participating
feedlots with a template in which they
could add their management practices and
signage showing that the operations had
gone through the Beef Quality Assurance
assessment program.
Thomson believes that the kind of
assessment done by the team will help reinforce best management practices in feedlots
not only in the state, but across the country.
More detailed information about the
study can be found on the K-State extension agricultural economics website,
www.agmanager.info.

need by about 1.5 gallons," said Cole.
Silage contains around 65 to 70% moisture and intake by cows may run in the 40
to 50 pound per day range, or even more.
That adds up to over 30 pounds of moisture, which amounts to nearly 4 gallons of
water.
"In some areas cattle may be grazing
pasture that contains around 50% moisture
that helps reduce the actual gallons per day
required," said Cole.
Beef cattle are sometimes given a supplement containing 10 to 30% plain white
salt that allows them to be self-fed. Under
these conditions, cattle may drink 50% or
more water so be certain ponds, streams or
other water sources provide ample water.
"Frozen water is less a concern now than
in years gone by, thanks to the large number of automatic waters we now see in pastures. If you still rely on ponds, make sure
after a cold snap that cattle have access to
water daily," said Cole.
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WANTED: Profit-Minded Producers...
To Beef Up Your Calf Crop...

C harolais
C
ardinal

www.cardinalcharolais.com

Annual Production Sale

Friday, April 12, 2013
Selling at the Ranch:

100 “Sandhill Bred” Bulls

...

Performance, Ultrasound, DNA, & Fertility Tested

30 Blk & BWF 1st Calf Heifer Pairs
with Cardinal Charolais Sired Calves at side

Ranch: (970) 847-3345
Pat: (970) 380-1355
Luan: (970) 380-1725
15488 County Road 57
Hillrose, Colorado 80733
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Charolais + U.S. Beef Industry

Profitable Opportunity.
There is no substitute for the value of
heterosis in today’s cow-calf operation.
Commercial producers as well as feeders recognize
more pounds at weaning and a documented 127
pound advantage in the feedyard* dramatically
increases the potential for profit. Factor in a registered
Charolais bull and producers have even more
opportunity with access to a powerful genetic
database. Think Charolais. Do What Works!

Moderate Birth and Optimum Growth I Moderate Stature
More Red Meat Yield I Consistent Breed Identity I Hybrid Vigor
* Charolais Advantage Evident in CSU Research Study, Colorado State University,
Eastern Colorado Research Center (ECRC), Akron, CO

AMERICAN-INTERNATIONAL CHAROLAIS ASSOCIATION
11700 NW Plaza Circle

I Kansas City, MO 64153 I 816.464.5977 I Fax: 816.464.5759

www.charolaisusa.com
© American-International Charolais Association 2013
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Beef Genetics

3-year guarantee on feet & semen
1-year guarantee on nearly everything
Fertility checked by 13 months
Athletic, never fattened
Free delivery nationwide
Virgin bulls only, BVD tested
Grown in heat, humidity, no shade
Carcass, real harvest data
Good foot shape, sound
Mid-frame, soggy, thick
Super disposition
AI-sired only!
Slick hair
Marketing assistance unmatched
3 to 4 generations proven calving ease
Most bulls top 25% yearling wt EPDs

Megan, Lori & Galen Fink
15523 Tuttle Creek Blvd., Randolph, Kansas 66554, Phone/Fax: 785-293-5106
Galen’s cell: 785-532-9936
Lori’s cell: 785-532-8171
Megan’s cell: 785-410-5559
Email: finkbull1@twinvalley.net
Website: www.finkbeefgenetics.com
Commercial Services Representatives
Barrett Broadie: 620-635-6128
Gene Barrett: 785-224-8509

